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Every year the names of the sustaining
and contributing members are listed in the
Canal Zone Philatelist. For the year 1980,
there were 51 sustaining and 122 contribut
ing members for a grand total of 173. Wi.th
a membership of 671 as of January 1, 1980,
this puts over 25% of our membership in
the sustaining and contributing classes.

When the contributing category was first
listed in 1969, there were 29 members out

) -0f~lbeI·,11iF>-<1f 298.-It--,cemamed-at-§;lf
to 12% for several years. Then, just five
years ago, it started to grow to 15%,then
20%, and now 25%. Several members have
had their names on this list every year
since 1969.

By Richard H. Salz

Fig. 1. 1914 card.

(Continued on pase 31)

Hope, which is under the Depot Quarter
master. The number printed [in 1913] was
somewhere around 200 or 300. One of the
old Mount Hope employees who had been
transferred to Balboa Heights started the
list for last Christmas [1914] but it seems
that the negro who propelled the list didn't
get-ar0urrd-to_ the end of ~ne office where
Mr. Greene is and that gentleman didn't
learn anything about it until the day before
Christmas when he received one of the
cards through the mail. Mr. Greene started
out then to see if he could get any, but so
far only one has been located and that is
the one before us. Those who had them,
either used up all ~hey had or threw away
the "remainders." Most of the cards were
sent to the U.S. and of course they were
mailed about ten days before Christmas in
order for them to arrive in time. Incidental
ly the card used was of a new lot recently

It has been nine years since an article on Christmas greetings, printed on Scott Nos.
UX4 and UX5, appeared in the CZP. At that time three cards were reported. During the
interim CZSG member Irwin J. Gibbs has written over 80 letters to various dealers asking
for these greeting cards - we can now report the astounding information that the existence
of seven different cards have been documented!

Let us start at the beginning by quoting
an alticle that appeared in the Philadelphia
Stamp News under date of February 13,
1915:

"Mr. Greene furnishes the following par
ticulars of the issue. It is the first instance
known where a government postal card
[Scott No. UX4] has been printed for a
Christmas card. From a party who is in a
position to know, it has been learned that
the same sort of card was printed in 1913
and that an order was put in for 1912, but
owing to delay of some kind it could not be
filled in time and the order was cancelled.
The idea started with one of the employees
of the Mount Hope Depot (storehouse at
the Atlantic side) but as he wanted but a
few, a list was passed around and all who
wanted cards could order them. When the
list was completed an order for the entire
lot was given to the Printing Plant at Mount

Merry Christmas

"We have received from Mr. Frank E.
Greene, of Balboa Heights, Canal Zone a
copy of a Christmas Postal Card issued la>'l:

_yeaLU91'L.FjgJLJ~al,} on the_revers.e,~
printed in red and green, a fancy border of
trees in green and outside a red rule; with
in the border there is a holly wreath at top
containing "'14 CANAL ZONE" in three
lines; below the wreath is the following
greeting:

"MAY your Friendships
be Unbroken "" May

your Troubles be but Few;
May Recollections, cheerful,
of the Noble, Pure, and True
"" Hover ceaseless in thy
Memory ~" Not alone on
Christmas Day "" But
whenever Sorrow threatens;
Yea, Forever and For Aye"

There must be a reason for so many of
our members to want to contribute toward
the future of the Canal Zone Study Group.
They probably feel as the other officers and
I do, that the CZSG is dOing more for its
members than most of the other philatelic
societies.

I would like to thank all of our member~
who have become sustaining and contribut
ing members of our CZSG.

The mail sale this year is our largest and
will close within a few days of this writing.
I have been told by Richard Salz that it
will be very successful and will generate a
substantial amount of money for the publi
cation of the Canal Zone Handbook. Hope
fully, this will be ready for printing in 1981.

In the meantime, several groups are work
ing on other projects that will be printed
and distributed as handbooks. If all goes
well, one a year will be printed for the
next three or four years.

This will reach you just before the holi
days, so I would like to wish all members
a very Merry Christmas, a Happy New
Year, and Happy Holidays to all.

)
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one column, two inches $ 9.00
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Auctions

By Gilbert N. Plass

No larger advertisements than above are ac
cepted. Remittance must accompany copy.
Deadline for ads, first day of Jan., Apr.,
July, Oct. Send all manuscript and ad copy
to the Editor.

Subscriptions are $5.00 per year which in
cludes membership in the Canal Zone Study
Group. Subscriptions, changes of address,
and complaints of non-delivery should be
sent to the Secretary, Alfred R. Bew, 29 S.
South Carolina Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
08401.
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at State College, Pa. 16801.

Display advertising accepted from CZSG
members only at the following rates per
insertion:

7le, $73 ($65) Fux, 81, used, 4185 (4l951

CZSG; 84d, $120 ($100) Fox; 84e (4), 86h
(3) in bl. of 18, $2000 Fox; 87, bl. of 4,
$95 ($74) Siegel; 91c, perfs touch top and
righ t, $11 0 ($120) CZSG; 91, CANAL
shifted to left in bi. of 4, se at top as al
ways, $200 Fox; 94, $160 ($165) CZSG; 94
used on U9 entire, $270 ($100) Siegel; 94,
used, $72 ($75) CZSG; 95, $85 ($85) CZSG;
95, bl. of 4, trop og, $250 ($260) Siegel; 95,
used, $32 ($30) CZSG; 96, July 4, 1925
FDC, $75 Siegel; 97, bl. of 4, defects, $100
($100) CZSG; 100-104, $46 ($21) CZSG;
lOla, booklet of 2 panes, $260 ($240) Wolf
fers; 106a, $13 ($10) CZSG; 117a, $40 ($20)
Fox; 120-135, $90 ($63) CZSG; 120-135
FDC, $58 Siegel; 121-135, sh. of 50, all
lack side selvedge, $4250 ($3009) Siegel;
142-145, 10 sets, $43 ($38) Kenedi; 146, 10
sets, $48 ($56) Kenedi.

No. C2, $120 ($85) CZSG; C2, bi. of 4,
$500 ($375) Kenedi; C2, used, $58 ($50)
CZSG; C2 on cover, $100 ($60) Fox; C5a,
used, $32 ($25) CZSG; C15-20, $66 ($43)
CZSG; C15-21, bI. of 4, $260 ($172) Ma
Ifalately; C15-26, sh. of 50, all lack side
selvedge, $1650 ($1883) Siegel; C21-26, bI.
of 4, $95 ($71) Kenedi; C21-31, $440 ($38)
CZSG; C36-41, $13 ($10) CZSG; COl-7,
14, $70 ($59) Kenedi; C08-12, used, gum
bends, $500 ($675) Scott; C08, horiz. pr.,
se at top on cover, $500 ($400) Fox; C08,
used, $135 ($150) CZSG; C09, used, $300
($300) CZSG; C0l2, used, $145 ($160)
CZSG; J2, $80 ($75) IScott; J5, $52 ($35)
eZSG; J5, used, $13-($8) GZSG,-J9, bl.-of
14 with imprint, $150 ($155) Siegel; J12
13, $105 ($82) Scott; J14, $130 ($125) Scott;
J20, $80 ($75) CZSG; J20, pI. bl. of 15,
$850 ($1075) Kenedi; J20c, $190 ($200)
Siegel; 01-9 (less 03, 08), $40 ($29) CZSG;
01-7, 09, used, $25 ($28) CZSG; 03, used,
$21 ($20) CZSG; 03, bI. 4, used, $73 ($70)
Fox; 08, pinhead size paper inclusion, f,
$400 ($450) CZSG; 0X2, bl. 4, cliches lY2
x 4 mm apart, $480 ($400) CZSG; OX5,
sh. of 32, $100 ($81) CZSG; OX6, sh. of 32,
$25 ($16) CZSG; OX6a, sh. of 32, $40 ($32)
CZSG.

No. Ul, $40 ($50) Kenedi; U3, used, $350
($300) Fox; U4, $160 ($150) Fox; U6-7,
used, $33 ($25) Fox; U8, $23 ($15) CZSC;
U9, $14 ($9) CZSG; U12, used, $90 ($75)
Fox; Ul5, $180 ($100) CZSG; UC1, $80
($60) Fox; UC2a, $42 ($40) CZSG; UC2b,
used, $775 Fox.

No. UFla, $700 ($525) CZSG; UFl, piece
from front used with 53, $85 Kaufmann;
UFla, piece from front used with 53, $60
Kaufmann; UX1, $21 ($15) CZSG; UX2,
$90 ($100) Kenedi; UX2c, $145 ($125)
e:nSG; UX2d, used, $100 ($75) Fox; UX3,
$120 ($100) CZSG; UX3, used, $100 ($70)
Fox; UXS, used, $375 ($425) Siegel; UX7,
$42 ($40) eZSG; UX8, $46 ($40) CZSG.

First Ocean to Ocean Flight, 1918, 2
covers, $220 Kenedi; Cristobal crash cover,
Aug. 2, 1934, $35 Amer. Phil. Brokers; col
lection from No. 4 to 103, $1350 ($1535)
Wolliers.

name of the auction house follows. All
items are unused and without serious de
fects, unless mentioned otherwise. All prices
have been rounded to the nearest dollar.

Scott No.1, defects, $430 ($325) CZSG;
2, nibbed perfs, $180 ($165) CZSG; 2, ng,
$190 ($165) CZSG; 3, $230 ($225) Robelt
Siegel; 3 on cover, $350 ($350) William
Fox; 4, nh, $80 ($15) CZSG; 4 on post
card, $68 Fox; 4-8 (7 with se) on cover,
$325 Fox; 5 on cover, $40 Fox; 6, nh, $85
($45) CZSG; 6, bI. of 4, $200 ($175)
Siegel; 6, $120 ($45) J. and H. Stolow;
6, 7, used, $185 ($105) Stolow; 7, $125
($85) CZSG; 8, $110 ($65) Kenedi; 9-10,
12-14 on reg. cover, $340 Fox; 9-14, $38
( $35) Robert Slater~ 9, bI. of 4, $12 ($6)
CZSG; 9a in bI. of 4 with weak ZONE,
$105 ($84) CZSG; 9b, $66 ($45) CZSG; 9,
spaced AL in bI. of 6, $66 ($52) CZSG;
lOa, $210 ($150) CZSG; lla, in bI. of 4,
short perfs, $85 ($65) CZSG; lIb, gum
crease, $180 ($150) CZSG; 12b in bl. of 4
with PAMANA, perfs touch, $90 ($81)
CZSG; 12c, se at bottom, ANAMA at left,
PANAM at right, $475 ($325) Fox; 12, pI.
with spaced AL, $55 ($53) Fox; 12a and
12b in bl. of 25, $160 ($139) Fox; 12,
PAN MA, toned, in pair, $52 ($48) CZSG;
12, ANAMA in pr., se at bottom, $52 ($4S)
CZSG; 12, Z and L antique, $26 ($20)
CZSG; 14, 18-20, $85 ($99) Siegel; 14b,
$240 ($175) Fox; 14c, $25 ($17) CZSG; 14,
PANAMA 5 mm below bar, perfs touch,
pulled perfs, $85 ($65) CZSG.

No. 15, trop og (as always), few nibbled
perfs, $1350 ($1150) Siegel; 16, 16a, 16b,
17, 17a, 17b, $16 ($12) Slater; 16b, spaced
CA, $25 CZSG; 19a in bl. of 4, $140 ($178)
Fox; 20, $26 ($20) CZSG; 20b in bI. of 4,
$145 ($145) CZSG; 21-26, $54 ($44) CZSG;
21-30, $110 ($119) Siegel; 22-26, bI. of 4,
$300 ($135) Peter Kenedi; 22e, $160 ($125)
CZSG; 23d, interleaving stuck, $280 ($350)
Fox; 27-30, nh, $150 ($75) CZSG; 27, bI.
of 4, spaced CA, $80 Slater; 30, spaced CA
in pr., $70 ($60) CZSG.

No. 31c, unexploded booklet of 4 panes,
$1450 ($1400) Fox; 32c, trop. og, $525
($550) eZSG; 34, bottom sheet margin
single with CANAL ZONE on selvedge,
heavily toned, $80 Fox; 34, bl. of 4, $50
($40) Slater; 38b, $340 ($275) CZSG; 3ge,
inv. center, $350 ($350) Fox; 42-45, $32
($25) CZSG; 42-45, 49-51, small thin, $58
($67) Scott; 44, bl. of 4, $18 ($19) Ball; 46,
$190 ($225) Siegel; 47 on Nov. 17, 1920
cover to US, $250 ($150) Fox; 48, $675
($650) CZSG; 48, used, heavy cancel, $160
($175) Fox; 49-51, nh, $105 ($52) CZSG;
49-51, 58-59, defects, $280 ($319) Siegel;
53, trap. gum, nh, $74 ($70) eZSG; 54,
$145 ($110) CZSG; 56a, $300 ($250) Fox;
57, $190 ($175) CZSG; 58, $210 ($185)
CZSG; 59 $100 ($110) CZSG; 61b, $320
($300) CZSG; 62a, tg, $26 ($25) CZSG; 62a,
bl. of 80, trap. gum, $1450 ($2000) Siegel;
63a, bI. of 4, $250 ($200) Fox.

No. 7lb in bI. of 15, $115 ($130) Siegel;

The Canal Zone Study GroupCopyright 1980

A considerable number of Canal Zone
stamps were offered at auction during the
summer and early fall. Our own Canal Zone
Study Group auction (the initials CZSG a£e
used in the following list) was the largest
ever and offered every major number plus
many errors and varieties. A full report on
this auction will appear in our next issue.
Some of the realizations are included in this
report.

Errors with ten or less copies known only
turn up at auction at infrequent intervals.
Bruce Ball had one of these in his last
auctio~, Scott No.2, left PANAMA 2~ mm
below bar, stamp described with a light
wrinkle visible only on back. This was the
first copy of this variety offered at auction
since 1973. Someone obtained a bargain
buying this at $190 against a catalogue of
$275. This is one of only seven copies in
our records. Although 156 copies were pre
sumably printed of this variety and 100
copies of the same variety of No.3, only
a very few copies of each are knpwn. There
seems to be no information on what may
have happened to the remaining copies.

In the following list the price realized is
given with the. catalogue price in parenthe
sis as listed in the auction catalogue. The
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QUANTITY SOLD OF RECENT C. Z. STAMPS

1981 Scott Specialized Catalogue

Reviewed by Gilbert N. Plass

'The 1981 Scott Specialized Catalogue ap
peared in October, at least a month earlier
than in previous years. The appearance of
Vol. IV was postponed until November in
order to make this possible. Those interested
mainly in Canal Zone prices will be disap
pointed by the new edition. There has been
the largest demand in history for Canal
Zone stamps during the past year with auc
tion prices of better material considerably
above catalogue price. Yet one would never
know this looking at the new catalogue.

A comparison of the 1980 and 1981
Specialized Catalogues shows that very few
prices have been changed between Nos. 9
14 and 16-69. Only a few of the major
numbers have received token increases. Very
few of the errors have received increases
except a few of the more common ones. The
value of the scarce errors surely has in
creased even though no examples of a par-

ticular error may have been offered at auc
tion during the past year. No. 15 is in
creased $250, but th~ even scarcer No. 47
unused received no increase.

The major numbers after No. 70 receive
substantial increases. For example Nos. 70
81 are up 29%to $335 and Nos. 84-95 are
up 35% to $332. Yet the errors of these
stamps receive only token increases: those
of Nos. 70-81 are up to $4010 an increase
of 3% and those of Nos. 84-95 are up 6%
to $33,330. It is almost as though someone
picked out certain stamps at random to re
ceive increases and then ignored all the
rest. Perhaps with the earlier publication
date there just was not time to do the
usual thorough price revision.

Now we present our yearly summary of
Canal Zone prices. A complete unused col
lection of each major number of Canal Zone
regular, air post, postage due, and official
(used prices taken where unused are not
priced) stamps catalogues $11,059 com
pared to last year's price of $9782 (a 13%
increase). All listed errors and varieties of

192,021
103,245
128,275
775,041
21,727

1,452,736
99,042

695,342
566,169
861,050

210,388
643,917
274,400"
149,301
292,745

78,404
o
o

316,280
289,559

6,178
67,045
49,605

116,650
79,863

95,036
174,899

o
o

3,573
1,751
5,153

Quantity Destroyed

85,853
107,812
180,920
163,509
71,562

Quantity Sold

22,392,147
4,559,788
3,619,080
2,376,491
5,732,038

30,292,373
6,951,755
2,486,725
3,743,959
2,776,273

3,288,264
1,090,958

590,658
129,831

3,653,950

1,009,612
2,921,083
1,032,400"
2,290,699
2,332,255

1,456,596
3,335,000
1,277,760"

363,720
1,640,441

573,822
382,955
255;395
638,350
140,137

~-- -~ -- ----
104,964
245,101
63,000

100,500
90,895
60,249
74,847

35¢ airmail
131 envelope, short
13¢ envelope, long
13¢ envelope, total
13+21 envelope, short

13+21 envelope, long
13+21 envelope, total
5¢ postal card
5+ l¢ postal card
8¢ postal card
8+ l¢ postal card
8+2¢ postal card

" Number of booklet panes of four issued.

l¢
1O¢
201
301
501

31

21

4¢

31 coil
4¢ coil

5¢ coil
1<1 coil

10¢ coil
25¢ coil
13¢

51 rotary
151
131 booklet
20¢ airmail
30¢ airmail

8O¢ airmail
11¢ airmail
11¢ booklet
221 airmail
251 airmail

105
108
112
113
114.

117
138
152
153

154

155

160
161
162
163

164
165
163a
C45
C46

C47
C49
C49a
C51
C52

C53
U22
U22
U22
U23

U23
U23
UX17
UX18
UX19
UX20
UX21

Scott No.

Diplomatic History of Canal
Elliot Coleman states that he has a copy

of the "Diplomatic History of the Panama
Canal" from the Senate Documents of the

63rd Congress, 2nd Session. It contains
over 600 pages of letters to and from various
diplomats relating to all the various treaties
and acts concerning the construction of the
Canal. He offers to make xerox copies for
anyone wishing to pay the costs of repro
duction and mailing. Write to him at Box
840, Amherst, MA 01004.

A few items have been added to this list
that were sold out before the last day of
the post office, as the quantities sold had
not previously been announced. The pre
viously announced total for Scott No. UX17
has been revised, as some cards removed
for surcharging had not been taken into
account.

Many different denomination postage
stamps and postal stationery items were on
sale when the Canal Zone Post Office closed
in 1979. There has been considerable inter
est as to the actual quantity sold of these
various items. The Canal Zone Study Group
is now able to announce the official quan
tities sold through the courtesy of our mem
ber Col. Robert A. Stevens. It is based on
research by Eddie Smith, Army Sgt., Re
tired, into the records of the Panama Canal
Commission.

Quantities Sold of Recent
C. Z. Stamps

By Gilbert N. Plass

The Post Office was unable to give the
quantities sold of Scott Nos. 114 and 117
as they stated that the earlier records were
no longer available to them. Fortunately I
had obtained the total sales up to June 1,
1971 for these two stamps and a number
of others. With these figures the Post Of
lice was able to add the quantities sold
since June 1, 1971 to obtain the grand total

-------IoI-e~-numbel'~T-hese-fi-g-ures--are-ind1:l6ed
in the table.

There are three varieties of Scott No.
164, 5¢ rotary printing. The first printing
of 320,000 was untagged with dull gUm.
The second printing of 680,000 was un
tagged with shiny gum. The third printing
of 220,000 was tagged with dull gum. A
total of 210,368 copies were destroyed,
probably largely from the third printing.
The total issued was 1,009,612.

The low quantity sold of the 25¢ coil,
No. 162, only 129,831 copies, is worth men
tioning. Other stamps with relatively low
1iales figures are the 10¢ coil and the 22¢
and 351 airmails. The quantities sold of the
last five postal cards are all in the range
from 60,249 to 100,500 - all quite small
totals.
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these same stamps catalogue $187,766 com
pared to $176,824 (6% increase). The ma
jor numbers of Canal Zone envelopes cata
logue $2856 compared to $2522 (12% in
crease). The corresponding fIgures for postal
cards are $1897 compared to $1705 (11%
increase). The envelope errors catalogue
$4656 compared to $4166 (12% increase),
while the postal card errors are $12,225
compared to $12,125 (1% increase). The
catalogue price of the proofs was not
changed at $25,775.

The numbers issued of many of the of
ficial stamps have been changed in the light
of recent research. The numbers destroyed
had not been properly subtracted from the
totals given in previous catalogues. The
listing of Canal Zone stamps in Scott is ex
cellent having been developed over many
years of cooperation with members of the
Canal Zone Study Group. One needs a cata
logue for this listing alone. Then there are
the similar excellent listings for the United
States. and its other Possessions.

Errors and Varieties

By Gilbert N, Plass

A popular variety is shown in Fig. 1,
Scott No. C5a, the 20¢ surcharged with the
"2" dropped below the line of the "0". It
is known that this occurred on seven posi
tions in each pane of the fIrst printing, so
that 7,000 copies were printed. It has been
known that this variety was on Pos. 86 and
96, since these are part of bottom plate
blocks. The other positions of the variety
do not seem to be recorded in the literature.
Recently Dick Salz was able to conclude
from syveral large pieces that C5a occurs
on Pos. 6, 36, 46, 56, 86, and 96. The re
maining position is either No. 66 or 76,
but it is not known which one of these is
correct.

Fig. 1. Scott No. C5a, dropped "2",

There are three major errors of the 2¢
envelope of 1916. Scott No. U2b, head and
overprint only is shown in Fig. 2. It is not
possible to record a precise number known
for an envelope error as photographs of all
the unused errors look the same. Thus a
copy shown in an auction catalogue may be

Fig. 2. Scott No. U2b, head and
overprint only.

identical with one offered in an earlier auc
tion. From a study of my records, I would
guess that about 10 unused examples are
known. In addition four used copies are
recorded and these are all different, as can
be determined from their postmarks.

The error Scott No. U2c, frame only, is
shown in Fig. 3. Again we would guess that

Fig. 3. Scott No. U2c, frame only.

about eight unused examples are known.
There is only one used example in our rec
ords. A purest might insist that this error
should be used with a Canal Zone post
mark, as an unused envelope could be
either a Canal Zone or a Panama issue,
since with just the frame there is no Canal
Zone marking left. However, it is known
that this error was sold in the Canal Zone
post offices and was accepted for postage
there in at least one instance.

Fig. 4. Scott No. U2d, frame double,

There are four recorded copies at SCOtt

No. U2d, frame double, Fig. 4. The second
frame is light and blurred on three of these
copies, but is strong on the fourth copy
shown here.

Some Mail Addressed to C. z.
To be Returned by Postal Units

Effective October 15, 1980, the Postal
Assistance Unit will return to sender all
mail bearing a Canal Zone address intended
fqr persons and organizations that are not
authorized military postal privileges.

Affected by this action are individuals
and commercial, fraternal, and social or
ganizations and other establishments that
were patrons of the former Canal Zone Pos
tal Service and now are not entitled to mili
tary postal privileges by virtue of the treaty.

All mail matter received for these indi
viduals and organizations will be returned
to sender by the Postal Assistance Unit with
a stamped endorsement that reads, "Ad
dressee serviced by the Postal Administra
tion of Panama. Mail matter must be ad
dressed to the Republic of Panama, NOT
Canal Zone, and must be prepaid at appro
priate international postal rate."

Mail showing a Canal Zone address that
is destined for U.S. government agencies
and those patrons of the former Canal Zone
Postal Service who do have military postal
privileges will continue to be redirected by
the Postal Assistance Unit.

Individuals and representatives of all or
ganizations are requested to notify corres
pondents as soon as possible of their correct
postal addresses whether they have an APO
address or an address in the Republic of
Panama.

-THE PANAMA CANAL SPILLWAY
September 12, 1980

Varieties of Nos. }25 and 29
Both the l¢ and 15¢ postage dues, Scott

Nos. J25 and J29 are known with the nu
merals of value devoid of color in the cen
ter. Usually some of the lettering is similar
ly devoid of color. Lawson Entwistle writes
that a probable explanation for these varie
ties was given by John Hotchner in Linn's
of Oct. 13, 1980. He illustrates a similar
variety on a United States stamp and
states; "It would ,appear that the ink being
used may have been incompletely liquefied
and so did not stick in the deeper recesses
of the printing plate when it was inked.
This would most likely happen at the be
ginning of the press run."

Scott No. 42 First Day Card
A first day post card with a canal scene

on the other side with the l¢ 1915 stamp,
Scott No. 42, dated March 1, 1915 has been
found by George Stilwell.



Silver Medal
The Canal Zone Philatelist was entered in

the 1980 APS Annual Literature Exhibit at
STaMpsHOW '80 held in Spokane, Wash
ington. It was awarded a silver medal.

Winners

A 48-page exhibit of "CANAL ZONE
LAST DAY OF POSTAL SERVICE" won
a 2nd award at MANPEX '80. This show
sponsored by the Manchester Philatelic So
ciety of Manchester, Connecticut was held
on April 19 and 20, 1980.

CZSG member James B. Helme, M.D.
has won honors at an international exhibi
tion. At NORWEX '80 held in Oslo, Nor
way from June 13-22, 1980, Dr. Helme
won a Gold Medal for his exhibit "CANAL
ZONE - OVERPRINTS ON THE THIRD
AND FOURTH PANAMA PROVISIONAL
ISSUE."

At the East Bay Collectors Club Annual
(35th) Stamp Show, OAKPEX '80, held in
Oakland, California on August 2 and 3,
1980, the Grand Award, a Gold Medal and
three additional awards were garnered by
CZSG member Thomas Brougham. His ex
hibit of 3 frames (27 pages) was an out
standing presentation of "CANAL ZONE
OFFICIALS - PERFORATED "P" AND
OVERPRINTED ISSUES." All material ex
hibited was postally used and included nu
merous examples of these stamps on cover.

--'I'-lre-cum:m:ittee-of--jud-ges-is-to-be--com~
mended for realizing the high caliber "f
this extremely specialized material.

Congratulations to the winners and we
trust that more of our members will try
their hand at exhibiting.

-R. H. SALZ

Last Days of CZ Postal Service
Robert J. Karrer, Jr. writes with some

additional information about the last days
of the Canal Zone Postal Service. He states
that the last day for the Coco Solo hand
caned i5 Sept. 28th, while it i5 only the
machine cancel that reads Sept. 29th. He
feels that it was mostly pure speculators
and employees who were selling stamps at
high prices on the last day. He states that
there were no crowds standing around at
Stevens Circle at midnight, that at most
£fty people were there and that it was
much like a wake.

In his experience all his Balboa last day
covers were good, but about ten percent of
the Cristobal covers were bad. These were
redone about a week later at Albrook,
where the machine was moved after Balboa
was closed. Mr. Karrer feels that the Oct.
1st cancels of the new Panama stamps are
merely favor cancels, as all offices were
closed on that date. The real first days
were on Oct. 2nd and 3rd at the various
post offices.

Canal Zone's Rarest Stamps
The envelope errors Scott Nos. UC5a and

UXC2a were not included in our listing of
"Canal Zone's Rarest Stamps" in the Third
Quarter 1980 issue as we had no record of
the number issued. Hugh Cassibry writes
that he believes that there is only one copy
known of No. UC5a and two copies of No.
UXC2a.

Cancellations Wanted
An illustrated want list of cancellations

needed to complete the list for the projected
book on the Postal Markings of the Canal
Zone will be sent to any member who de
sires to cooperate. Just send your name and
address to Lawson P. Entwistle, 10,000
East Broadway, Tucson, AZ 85710.

Potomac Chapter
Members in the Washington, D. C. area

are reminded that the Potomac Chapter
holds meetings about every six weeks. Those
interested in attending, including visitors
to the area, can obtain more information by
calling William R. Kuttner at 301-654-3240.

Canal Zone Price List
Rick Schwartz has issued a new Canal

Zone price list. Virtually all the major num
bers of stamps and postal stationery are
listed both unused and used. In addition a
number of errors are also listed. He states
that all stamps in the list were in stock
at the time the list was issued. This is sure
ly the largest printed price list for Canal
Zone stamps issued by any dealer who ac
tually has the stamps in stock for sale. You
can obtain a copy by sending a legal size
( #10) envelope with 28¢ postage to Rick
Schwartz, P. O. Box 25193, Los Angeles,
CA 90025.

A comparison of Schwartz' actual selling
prices with the new 1981 Specialized Scott
Catalogue shows that almost invariably Rick
Schwartz sells vf or f-vf copies at prices
above the ne"-V catalogue. In .some c~.se.s
there is a large discrepancy, such as No. 55,
l¢ Type V, which is priced at $16 for a
f-vf copy in the Schwartz price list against
a catalogue price of only $7.50. This shows
how the Scott prices are lagging the mar
ket.

Book Review

By David Farnsworth

The Panama Paradox by Michael Wolfe
(New York: Harper & Row, Publishers,
1977) (ISBN 0-06-014717-2), 280 pages,
$8.95.

This is a suspense novel set in the Canal
Zone. The story is escapist stuff and some
thing less than great literature. The book
is standard formula fare. Events in the plot
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unfold in a very predictable manner and
the descriptions are superficial.

However, it does make for fun reading,
especially because of the setting, which
contains authentic detail.

The story line involves a plot by a group
calling itself Frente Liberacion de Panama,
to disable the canal. A "think tank" is es
tablished in the States to figure out what is
going on. Some of these experts then go to
the Zone to try to foil the plot.

The only aggravating stylistic detail is
Wolfe's habit of referring to nearly every
body as an expert: "the men knew their
job," "every man a specialist in his field,"
"he knew what he was doing" and so on.
I began to count the pages between such
phrases.

In summary, don't expect much from this
book either in terms of enjoying the style,
learning much about the canal, or experi
encing suspense. Yet some details of the
plot are interesting and make the book
worth skimming.

The federal government publishes a vast
amount of material on all subjects and the
Panama Canal is no exception. All of them
are listed in The Monthly Catalog of United
States Government Publications, which is in
many libraries. The six items reviewed be-
low are all available from the U.S. Gov
ernment Printing Office, Superintendent of
Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402. Stock
-ffilrnber",-(-SN-)--aI'e-g-i.ven-her.e-since-iLis._- 
the principal piece of ordering information
required.

Area Handbook for Panama by Thomas E.
Weil et aI., 1972, SN 008-020-00419-7, 415
pages, clothbound, $7.70.

This is a volume in a series of handbooks
on countries. It is designed for use by U.S.
government employees, both civilian and
military, to give them a background on
Panama. Economic, governmental, educa
tional, and societal parameters are all dis
cussed. The book includes 25 tables, a large
bibliography. and a glossary.

Map of Panama, 1974, SN 041-015-00061-6,
one sheet 19" x 23", $1.50.

This Central Intelligence Agency docu
ment is multicolored and contains seven
maps: proposed canal routes, population,
distances from Panama, vegetation, Canal
Zone, economic activity, and a 1:1,500,000
general highway and political map.

The Controversy Over a New Canal Treaty
Between the United States and Panama: A

Selective Annotated Bibliography of United

States, Panamanian, Columbian, French and ~

International Organization Sources by Wayne
D. Bray, 1976, SN 030-001-00074-5, 70
pages, clothbound, $5.00.

(Continued on page 32)
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Most Interesting or Useful Lead Article:

1. 1925 Wrong Font Varieties (70)
2. Happy Anniversary l¢ Gorgas (64)
3. Canal Zone Crash Covers (60)

Many members indicated that they found
great difficulty in expressing a preference
for anyone of the continuing columns or
lead articles. In fact, the majority of those
who commented expressed the highest praise
for the overall content of the Canal Zone
Philatelist and for editor Gil Plass. The
election committee feels that the prefer
ences indicated above signify a broad di
versity of interests among our members and
the wide appeal of our journal.

The scope of our members' interests is
further reflected in the responses to ques
tion number 3, which requested informa
tion on topics for future CZSG articles. All
@f the listed topics (and some others) re
ceived some "votes." However, it is clear
that many members are very interested in
more articles on forgeries, covers, and postal
history. The "top 10" topics are listed be
low, along with the number of first place
selections:

1. Forgeries (71)
2. Panama Stamps (C.Z. forerunners)

(57)
3. First days (30)
4. Postal markings (28)
5. & 6. Town cancels and First flights

(26 each)
-- -7:-l'late numbers C2"3 r -- - ---

8. Sale of U.S. Stamps on the Zone (16)
9 & 10. "Via Panama" covers and pic

ure post cards (15 each)

In other questions, 91 percent of our
members found the Cumulative Index to
the c.z. Philatelist very or moderately use
ful and 85 percent were either very or mod
erately interested in a "My Favorite C.Z.
Cover" column.

The remaining questions sought informa
tion on members' specialty interests, com
ments and suggestions, authorship of ar
ticles and committee work. The responses
here were most gratifying, as 128 members
offered to chair or assist on committees,
and 43 members indicated a willingness to
author or co-author articles for the Canal

Zone Philatelist. In addition, many thought
ful and constructive suggestions were re
ceived. One member even recommended
that the Election Committee should be im
proved! We agree, All of the information
contained in the questionnaire returns has
been transmitted to the officers and editor
for their consideration. The Election Com
mittee wishes to express its sincere grati
tude to all those who responded to the ques
tionnaire and particularly to those who ex
pressed a willingness to assist in the fur
ther growth of our CZSG.

-GEORGE R. CAMPBELL

for the CZSG Election Committee

Merry Christmas 
(Continued from page 25)

received, being in lighter green ink and on
whiter card than the old postal."

An interesting point worth mentioning is
that the card illustrated in Fig. 1 is ad
dressed to Mrs. Carrie Greene (wife of
Mr. Greene) and is dated two days before
Christmas (December 23, 1914, 4:30 PM,
Balboa Heights). Possibly this card was de
livered on December 24 and just might be
the card referred to in the previous quoted
paragraph?!

The article on Christmas cards in the
1971 CZP quoted a notice that appeared in
The Canal Record of December 22, 1915.
It is requoted here with italic emphasis:

"CANAL ZoNE CHRISTMAS CARDS

"The 10,000 Christmas cards which were
placed on sale at the commissary stores on
December 6 were sold out quickly, and the
commissary branch of the Supply Depart
ment had 3,000 cards of an appropriate
local design printed at the Canal printing
plant at Mount Hope. The design was
printed.in four colors. The decoration was
printed on the reverse side of the official
Canal Zone postal cards, requiring no stamp,
and space below the design gives room for
writing a personal greeting... :'

We believe that the card illustrated in
Fig. 2 is an example of the 3,000 cards

Fig. 2. 1915 card.

printed in 1915 on Scott No. UX4 and for
the following reasons: It is an appropriate
local design and is printed in. four colors.
The message at the top left of the card,
though appearing handwritten, is actually
printed in green; the holly wreath is in
green and red; the ship, lock, binoculars
and carefully coifed hair of the viewer are
in black; the light standards, the hat and
blouse of the young lady are in gray.
Though it might be difficult to determine
from the black and white illustration, the
young lady is sporting a red feather in the
hat band of her chapeau. The message
printed on the card reads: "The wish for
A Merrier Christmas and A Happier New
Year than you've ever enjoyed before goes
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Fig. 3. 1919-1920 card.

out to you from the Isthmus of Panama."
Now, can any of our members come up with
the 1915 card which was printed in a quan
tity of 1O,OOO?

For the years 1916, 1917, and 1918 we
have no examples, if such do exist, and we
request that if any members have cards
from these years that they kindly send pho
tocopies to our editor; and please note the
cancellation date.

The card illustrated in Fig. 3 is printed
on Scott No. UX4. The dates "1919 1920"
are printed in red and the design depicting
two poinsettia blossoms is in red and green.
The greetings read:

-'TltinLo£ Me while I thiIlk_oLXou. _._.
Friend so Far, so Long, so True;

Think of Old Times, Think of New,
Think of Him Who Guides Us Through.

Bury Sorrow, Inter Fear,
Chase Depression, Joy is near;

Bells are Pealing Christmas Cheer
Keep this Spirit All New Year.

The next card, printed on Scott No. UX4,
possibly belongs to the year 1920 and for
the following reasons: (1) the "Merry
Christmas / Happy New Year" at the top
left of the card is in the same script as the
1919 card and there is a similar bouquet
of poinsettia flowers; and (2) at the center
left and extending to the bottom of the
card is a sketch of a palm tree. This same
sketch is on the 1921 card. There is no
poem and thus a large area may be used
for a personal message.

The 1921 card was printed on either Scott
Nos. UX4 or UX5. At the left is a palm
tree printed in green; the salutation and
greeting are in black with the salutation
underlined in red as are a few of the cap
italized letters of the poem. The salutation
reads "Christmas Creetings I AND I A Hap
py New Year / FROM THE / Panama Canal
Zone," followed by the poem (my favorite,
what's yours?):

"SOME EXILES CHOOSE THE CABLE,

OTHERS PREFER THE MAIL,
SOME BOARD A ROLLING STEAMSHIP 

THOUGH ROUGH AND VAST THAT TRAIL -



Rare, Especially so Nice

Sear's Permit

1981 Spec. Cat. $1,750+ + +

CZSG

Jack E. Molesworth, Inc.
SPA 88 Beacon Street APS

Boston, Mass. 02108
Phone (617) 523-2522CSA

Background Documents Relating to the Pan
ama Canal prepared for the Committee on
Foreign Relations, United States Senate, by
the Congressional Research Service, Library
of Congress, 1977, SN 052-070-04307-5,
1688 pages, paperbound, $11.00.

This is a library in one volume. The book
is over 2~ inches thick and weighs about
3% pounds. It contains the texts of 192
treaties, proclamations, committee reports,
diplomatic notes, laws, court decisions, and
much more. They are arranged chronologic
ally from 1826 through October 1977. Most
originated from United States sources.

(Continued in next issue)

Comprehensive- "Canal Zone"
stock available

Satisfaction or Immediate Refund

Gladly Sent on Approval with References

Installment Payment Tenus If Desired
(No Interest or Carrying Charges)

Net $5,000

2¢ orange and black

"Mount Hope" Printing

Hugh Cassibry submits a wrapper for a
Sears catalogne. The fourth class permit
reads "U.S. Postage / Paid / Cristobal,
C.Z." It would seem that it should have
read "C.Z. Postage". The Canal Zone de
livered the catalogue, but was the U.S. or
the C.Z. credited with the postal revenue?

WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED IN
ELUSIVE CANAL ZONE?

Scott No. 47

Superb, Full Fresh O.G.,

Lightly Hinged,

With P. F. Certificate

Book Review -
(Continued from page 29)

This publication contains full citations
for 265 entries with a brief description of
each. It includes individual books, pam

phlets, and articles, as well as whole col
lections in libraries, museums, and archives.

Here is something to look for, and if you
find an example please send a photostat
copy to our editor. The Philadelphia Stamp
News, Vol. 5 ,No. 20, of August 8, 1914 re
ports as follows: "Mr. Frank E. Greene sub
mits for our mention a cover bearing a pro
visional postmark of Balboa Heights, Canal
Zone. This office was opened on July 15,
[1914] apparently before cancelling stamps
were received, and on that day and part of
the following, all mail sent out from the new
office was cancelled with a rubber date

stamp "JULY 15 1914", or the following
date, and "Bal Hgh." in mss. Mr. Greene
writes that he has the regular cancellation
of July 16."

Second Time Around
Canal Zone Provisional

Cancellation

In conclusion we remind our readers that

the 1920 and 1922 card dates are guesses;
so it is hoped that the membership will
look through their holdings and come up
with the information that is lacking. And
of course we hope that new examples of
these postal stationery items will surface.

If the fascinating style of poetry of these
Christmas Greetings has a particular appeal
to you then we would like to recommend a
book of verse entitled Panama Patchwork

by James S. Gilbert - they are gems! And
a very Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays,
and a wonderful New Year - from your
Vice-president.
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Pilgrims speed these to thee;
Ships and goods and wealth,

Wishes best and Christmas cheer,
Happiness and health 

Pilgrims speed them daily
Through this pretty Lane,

High above two oceans,
'Twixt a mountain chain."

/I.. Total No. copies printed 850 900
B. Paid circulation

1. Sales through dealers, etc. 0 0
2. Mail subscribers

(membership) 700 728
C. Total paid circulation 700 728
D. Free distribution 20 20
E. Tota I distribution 720 748
F. Office use 130 152
G. Total 850 900

To SPEEDA CHRISTMASMESSAGE
To HOME ANDFRIENDSso DEAR,

THROURHRE:TLESSSEASAIN TROPICLANDS,
WHERE SUN OR STORMLURKSNEAR;

BUT MINE GOESTHROUGHMY MAKER;
A PRAYERIT IS, SINCERE:

"MAY HIS BLES:INGSFALL UPON THEE
THROUGHOUTTHE COMINGYEAR.""

The Christmas card for 1922 was printed
on Scott No. UX5. There is no date printed
on the card and it is mint so there is a pos
sibility that this card is not correctly dated.
There is an embossed Seal of the Canal
Zone at the top of the card, a spray of holly
printed in red and green at the lower left
and the following message in the center:

"MEMORIES of firesides crackling,

Thoughts of the Loved Ones there,
Bright-eyed, trampling the snow fields

Or breasting the wintry air.
Come to the Isthmian Pilgrim

Keeping Christmastide here
Where sleet and ice are strangers,

Where orchids bloom all the year.

Vvarm is our Christmas noon sun,

Balmy our vesper breeze,
Fragrant our Yuletide flowers,

Verdant our Festal trees;
And warm is this Christmas Message

To Cherished Friend over the seas;

May the Maker of All watch o'er thee
And gladden our Memories."

The final card to be described is for the
year 1923 and is printed on Scott No. UX4.
There is an edge border of the classic egg
and dart design printed in gold. The left
vertical half of the card shows an aerial
view of the Canal Zone printed in black
with a heavy red line showing the canal
route. The right vertical half has the salu
tation at the top reading "Christmas Greet
ings / from / The Panama Canal," below
is an embossed Seal of the Canal Zone, and
below that is the following poem:

"Mighty ocean steamers
Plow this pretty Lane 

Plowing 'mongst the tree tops,
'Twixt a mountain chain

Skirting forest jungles,
Sailing tranquilly

High above two oceans,
Calm as Galilee.

Never is it frozen,

Never tempests beat,
Never does the snow fly,

Never chilly sleet,
Always is it peaceful

Even in the rain -
Land of nodding palm fronds,

Southern Cross and wain.

Land of tropic splendor,
Land of virgin soil,

Pilgrim hearts beat briskly here
Skilled in robust toil

Speeding steel-clad monsters,
Oft to Plimsoll laden

With wealth from far-off Tartary,
Greenland, Sydney, Aden.
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